









The Rise and Fall of the Magic Sponge: 
Football Trainers and the Persistence of Popular Medicine


The image of the football trainer running onto the pitch with his trademark bucket and ‘magic sponge’ to treat an injured player has perhaps been sports medicine’s most popular image. Trainers, and their idiosyncratic treatments, have become part of football’s folklore while the phrase the ‘magic sponge’ has entered everyday language.

Magic Sponge and trainer images – place in popular 

1. Harold Shepherdson, The Magic Sponge (1968)
First England trainer/ physio to be at 100 internationals

2. The Magic Sponge – children’s book (1996)

3. Cartoons – 1950s – Charles Buchan’s Football Monthly 

4. ITV Drama – series - The Village Hall – 1974. One edition – The magic sponge 
The committee members responsible for planning the annual football dinner in the village hall discover that first-aid expert Woodcock has already booked the hall for the date they wanted...





What I would like to do here is to look at how the role of the football trainer has evolved from the late Victorian era to about 1970 and at the same time show how it has reflected developments within medicine more generally. Rather than training methods in terms of getting footballers fit, what I am concerned with here is the other part of their job, maintaining players’ fitness through their treatment of injuries.

Sports medicine Context
In terms of the history of sports medicine, we can place this particular practitioner on its shop floor, dealing with one of sports medicine’s fundamental tasks, namely the treatment of athletes’ injuries, or in this case, professional footballers.

While commercialism and the nature of sporting competition has driven its development, sports medicine’s evolution has been a largely ad hoc and bottom-up process. Much of its history has been based on voluntarism and an amateur ethos in which doctors have given up their free time to work as sports medicine practitioners. The British Association of Sport Exercise and Medicine, for example, (formed in 1952) is a representative body, rather than a regulatory one like the British Medical Association. The field, therefore, has been unregulated and its practitioners have included not just doctors but also coaches, exercise physiologists and psychologists as well as trainers.

Popular Medicine 
In the wider world of medicine, football trainers have highlighted the persistence of more popular practices. Although the 1858 Medical Act had given a legal basis for the medical profession to control its own entry requirements, it did not sweep away unorthodox practitioners.​[1]​ Moreover, many in the medical profession frequently accepted the ideas and methods first used by unqualified practitioners.​[2]​ In some areas of medicine the line between the orthodox and unorthodox had been distinctly blurred as much of modern scientific medicine has been folk or popular in origin. General practice, for example, was seen as a clinical art rather than a science and many family doctors had prided themselves on individual prescriptions and their special mixtures. It was only with the arrival of powerful medications from the 1930s that this image began to change.​[3]​ Even as late as 1981, it was predicted that bone-setting was likely to continue amongst agricultural communities in Britain.​[4]​ Unsurprisingly some football trainers also ran their own after-hours sports injury clinics. Billy Ritchie of Glentoran FC in east Belfast, for example, had a reputation as a bone-setter and patients would queue in their cars outside his home from the early morning to benefit from his ‘laying on of hands’.

Sporting sub-culture
The job of the trainer has also been shaped by the sporting sub-culture in a number of aspects. First, it has highlighted the basic conflict between sport and medicine: whereas medicine is largely concerned with moderation, sport is about excess. Where rest and recuperation may be prescribed for the injuries of recreational athletes, rest is inimical to professional athletes who need to be able to resume their careers as soon as possible. In addition, the voluntary, amateur ethos that pervaded football throughout the 20th century contributed to an anti-intellectualism that ran throughout the game and inhibited technical developments in areas like management and coaching as well as sports medicine. 





IMAGES – games on Teesside c. 1888

The first generation of football trainers was largely made up of professional athletes and athletics trainers from working-class backgrounds. As football was a new industry there were few ideas on what constituted training for footballers and little coaching took place. Bill Dawson, who was appointed the trainer at Stoke City in 1890, admitted that he don’t know anything about football but ‘I knew how to get a man fit’.

The origins of their methods owed much to those who had trained early professional pedestrians like Captain Barclay. In addition, in their treatment of injuries they relied on experienced-based methods rather than any professional medical knowledge. (Peter Lovesey – Wobble to Death)

Their methods represented a specialism in which knowledge was closely guarded, and was usually passed on by word of mouth, part of a working-class oral tradition. At Newcastle United, for example, the position of trainer would be shared by James McPherson senior and his son James junior between 1903 and 1937.​[5]​ 





IMAGE – pre-match rubdown

It was not until the inter-war period that most trainers came from the first generation of former players. For reasons of discipline, it was felt that they knew how to handle professional footballers better than those from other sports who only dealt with a few athletes at a time. To a certain extent, it also made sense that former footballers, with experience of the game, should deal with footballers’ injuries. As a consequence, it further consolidated the nature of the trainer’s job within a football-oriented culture. With no formal qualifications required for the job, any knowledge of the treatment of injuries was largely kept within the professional game. 

A number of trainers, however, had gained some orthodox medical experience during the war. Bill Gopsill of West Bromwich Albion had been a sergeant in the RAMC as had Leeds United’s Arthur Campsey. Some other clubs continued to employ those with athletics experience. Leicester City’s Laurie Edwards, for example, was the trainer for the South African 1932 Olympics team.

IMAGE – Tom Whittaker, 1932 FA Cup final

The most famous trainer during the inter-war years was Tom Whittaker of Arsenal, then the most successful and modern club in England. After retiring from the game through injury in 1925, he studied a course of anatomy, medical gymnastics, electrical therapy and massage.​[6]​ Whittaker later became the regular trainer for the England national side and his reputation spread beyond football. He was trainer for the 1936 British Davis Cup team and also treated tennis players like Fred Perry. He ran an informal sports injury clinic and clients included Steve Donoghue, the jockey and the cricketer Jack Hobbs.​[7]​ 

It was during the inter-war years that trainers began to be mythologized as experts with some kind of magical powers through an expanding football press. However, trainers continued to employ traditional treatments, some which were used well into the 1960s. One painful remedy for bad knees, for example, was hot and cold towels. A trainer would have the towels in two buckets, one red hot and one filled with ice. First, using tweezers he would put a steaming towel on the knee, quickly followed by a cold one.​[8]​ 

IMAGE – HARRY COOKE

Yet trainers were also dedicated to their work and developed close relationships with players. During the week before he set a Football League record of 60 goals in a season in 1928, Everton’s Dixie Dean had had literally round the clock care from the club trainer, Harry Cooke, on a pulled thigh muscle. Cooke put hot plasters on Dean’s leg and changed them every two hours by staying at Dean’s house for three nights and waking him up to put on a fresh plaster.​[9]​





In the 20 years following the Second World War, there were important, if uneven developments in the trainer’s role that would have consequences for the rest of the century. After 1945, more people within football had begun to think more seriously about the treatment of injuries and a growing number of clubs employed chartered physiotherapists. There was an increasing division of labour where trainers or coaches would train the players while the physio treated their knocks and bruises. From the 1950s through to the 1970’s, the Football Association’s in-house journal, FA News regularly published articles on the treatment of injuries as well as advertising physiotherapy products.

These developments partly reflected wider changing attitudes to health and medicine as people became more discerning and critical of the treatment they received. During the 1965-66 season, for example, some of the injured players of Leyton Orient secretly visited Bill Jenkins, the physiotherapist at nearby West Ham United, for better treatment. Whereas Jenkins was professionally qualified, the trainers at Orient were former players.​[14]​ 

Physiotherapy generally had gained more respectability during the war and in 1960 it became a state-registered medical profession. Football’s response though was mixed. 
IMAGE - TABLE
In 1953, it was believed that 7 of the 92 Football League clubs had a physiotherapist.​[15]​ From a 1961-62 survey, 12 out of 45 clubs employed full-time qualified physiotherapists – or remedial gymnasts – with another 11 employed on a part-time basis; there were none at 22 clubs.​[16]​ The FA had started treatment of injury courses for club trainers just before the war.​[17]​ Attendance, however, was not compulsory. While 32 club trainers had attended the trainers’ course, 11 others had not by 1961-62.​[18]​ 

In 1958, in an attempt to improve the standard of care for footballers, the FA decided to offer a three-year course leading to an FA Certificate in the Treatment of Injuries. It was stated, however, that 

It is not intended that this certificate should rank in any way as a qualification in the medical world but that it shall be an incentive for trainers who deal with the treatment of injury.​[19]​

Instead, it was hoped that the certificate would be recognized as a minimum qualification for trainers, although not a mandatory one. In 1958, 32 candidates had enrolled on the 3-year course in the treatment of injury.​[20]​ Clubs though, who fiercely protected their own independence, did not want to appoint from a limited number of candidates imposed on them. Personal contacts within football, therefore, remained the main method of appointment for trainers.

IMAGE – Donald Featherstone

One of the most influential of the early chartered physiotherapists was Donald Featherstone. He not only worked for Southampton FC but was also the physiotherapist for Hampshire County Cricket Club. In the 1950s, Featherstone also contributed sports medicine articles to Charles Buchan’s Football Monthly and FA News. In 1954, he also had a book published, Sports Injuries Manual, which was written for the non-medically qualified trainer in mind.​[21]​

These largely piece-meal developments had been supplemented by the establishment of the School of Remedial Gymnastics at Pinderfields hospital in Wakefield, which became a de facto training school for future football club physiotherapists. In 1945, the government had initially selected the hospital to train Army physical training instructors – many who had been professional footballers – as remedial gymnasts who could then work in civilian rehabilitation centres.​[22]​ In 1956, the Ministry of Health agreed to allow former professional footballers to train at Pinderfields.​[23]​ In 1961, the college’s first two principals, John Colson and William Armour published a sports medicine text, Sports Injuries and Their Treatment. Armour later ran the FA’s treatment of injury course. The initial in-take at Pindersfields of 115 men would form the nucleus of the Society of Remedial Gymnasts.​[24]​ Moreover, the current head of the FA’s Medical and Exercise Science Department, Alan Hodson, also trained there as a Remedial Gymnast.

IMAGE – Bertie Mee

One famous Pinderfields graduate was Bertie Mee who would later manage Arsenal (1966-76). He had qualified as a chartered physiotherapist in the RAMC during the war but went to Wakefield in 1946 to train as a Remedial Gymnast. He also taught on the FA Trainers’ courses and contributed articles to FA News. In 1960, he was appointed the club physio at Arsenal. Mee’s successor as physio at Highbury was George Wright, another Pinderfields graduate. Wright had actually been ‘poached’ from Middlesbrough, indicating how some clubs were looking for the best expertise available.​[25]​ Middlesbrough had recruited Wright from a local hospital where he had been Superintendent Physiotherapist. Wright’s appointment at Middlesbrough had earlier led to the sacking of assistant trainer, Mickey Fenton, who had been a popular player for the club.​[26]​ In 1970, another Pinderfields’ student, Laurie Brown became Manchester United’s first full-time qualified physiotherapist. 





To jump forward to the 21st century.
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